
If these do not convince
do not believe you can be

I could not keep my hair
5 Ayer't Htir Vigor, my hair

I weir Tery

you, we
convinced

using hat itopped falling and has grown it ii now 14 inches long. Nearly
all my friends have remarked about the rapid growth of my I feel very proud thi, for I wat prac-
tically without any hair at all." Mai. J. H. Firm, Colorado Springs, Colo. ,
October, 190a.

"When I began using Ayer'i Hair Vigor my hair was about gray. Now it a beautiful black,
Ice and long, and at thick ai any one could wiih to have the hair. If any one will only follow direc-

tion, the Vigor will lurely do that ii claimed for it." Mai. Suiai Klopfenitein, Tuscumbia, Ala.
October, 1901.

"I m over sixty years of age and have a thick, heavy head of long hair which ia perfect wonder to
every one who ace it. I ay, It is all due to Ayer'i Hair Vigor which. I have used for over thirty
years." -- Mat. H. R. Buims, Becida, Minn.

V November, 190a.

1 " ' Before using Ayer'i Hair Vigor my hair wai very ihort. Now it four inches below my waiit and
I know it is due to the Hair Vigor. It is the beat hair tonic I have ever used." Mai. Ed. Majuii,
Midway, Kan.

..' August, 190a.

I em greatly pleased Ayer'i Hair Vigor.- It itopped my hair from falling out and made It
grow much longer and thicker. I have used many kinds of hair tonics, but never found anything that
pleated me until I tried Ayer'i Hair Vigor." Liluan Weymouth, Saco, Me.
November, 190a.

Here are five genuine testimonials. We could give ten
times or one hundred times as many equally good. But

If these do not convince you, we
do not believe you can be convinced

r $1.00. All drarglsU.

AMES ENTERTAINS GERMANS

Visiting; Agrionlturiiti, Put la the" Daj
Inspecting, State College.

TRIP SERIES OF SURPRISES TO. THEM

Vlt4 intrleu Farassrs Ak la
Most Thlagjs, sat Comncit aa

' Lack of Forathoagat la
Forestry Matter.

AMES, la,,-
-

Mar 1. (Special.) Ths
. party ot Germans who ara touring ' this
country made . their first atop In Iowa
whan thay reached Ames Tuesday- - morni-
ng-. The ' party tawK to" Amea' Alrectly
from Kansas City by way or Des Moines,
reaching Ames at about 4 o'clock this
snomlnar. They took breakfast In their
own special ear In which they traveled.
Attar breakfast they 'were mat by a spe-

cial reception committee 'o( the. Ames
Commercial club, composed of the follow-
ing: Mayor Parley ' Sheldon, Daniel Mc-

Carthy, U H. Famine! and Asa Vander-mas- L

They were driven In carriages
through town and out to the college
grounds. The forenoon was spent In
viewing fields, buildings and campus
while driving. At noon a three-oour- se

luncheon was served the party in the Mar-gar- et

hall dining rooms.
In the afternoon the real critical Inspec-

tion began. The party visited every ds- -

partment, every shop, laboratory and pleoe
; of apparatus. In each department they
wir met by competent and well-inform-

rildet, whp explained the methods of
kfcudy and experiment used. Especial at-

trition was given to the agricultural and
experiment station departments. All the
tests and experiments being conducted
were explained, as well as the results at-

tained.
In the evening at T party repaired

once more to Margaret hall, where they
were entertained at a seven-cours- e ban-
quet furnished by the Ames Commercial
cb. Following the banquet a program
(V toasts waa given. Prof. J. I. Shulte of
'1 aahlngton, D. C, who baa accompanied
tie party on their trip, acting as toast-mSat-er.

The toasts responded to were:
President E. W. Stanton, "History of

Iowa Btate College;" Mayor Hheldon,
City of Amea;" Prof. C. F. Curtlss of

Ames, "Oertnane as .Agriculturists;"
Colonel Joseph Kibeck of Des Moines,
' German Ctllsenshtp;" Henry Wallace, ot
pea Mot nee. "The Press;" Dr. L. H.
Pammel of Ames, "German Investiga-
tions;" Messrs. Kluegce and Eberhart,
both of the German p1y, "Impressions
of America and Americas. Agriculturists
Respectively." .

Bella la Fereetry.
The entire party seemed wonderfully Im
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pressed with the differences between condi-
tions existing In this country and the lands
on the other side of the sea. In speaking of
the Incidents of their trip the party as a
whole seem to find one particular alone. In
agricultural conditions, that In this country
Is Inferior to those existing In their home
country. That thing Is the question of
forestry. Count Klnksy of Bohemia, speak-
ing of forestry In Austria and Germany,
said, conditions being about the same In the
two countries: 'The people here are not
up to the standard of our country In fores-
try. They do not take care of their

and In view of the fact that in
other regards they are so practical It was a
surprise to me that such was the case. In
Austria we consider that the trees must be
protected else the rains will wash away
the soil, and that I find la the existing con-
dition In many parts of this country. In
many parts the forests on mountain sides
have been 'destroyed and the soil being left
exposed has been washed and gullied. In
our country we have laws that require that
every man wh'o cuts a tree plant one to
take Its place, and also owners of large es
tates are required to have a certain portion
of their estate as forest land. Accordingly
we have become a strong forest producing
nation."

Regarding the schools they have visited
the party was struck by the practical na-
ture of American .schools. While In their
own country the schools are largely human-
istic In their character and afford a pleas-
ant study they do not have the courses
that are of a practical benefit In agricul-
ture and mechanical Industries that should
accompany Institutions of the other class.
Every one seems enthusiastic In his praise
of the Iowa Btate college, and the practical
nature of the work dona there. The ex-
perimental work being done by the college
came In for a large part of their considera-
tion, and the Interest manifested by the
state governments In fostering and en-
couraging such work was warmly com-
mented upon.

terlee at gervrtses.
In speaking about Americans as agricul-

turists, as Judged from the sections of the
United States that they have come in con-
tact with as yet," there were several Inter
eating things brought out.. The party
seemed surprised at the widely differing
areas that supported the same crops. When
thev reached Kentucky they were surprised
at the excellent blue grass that state, pro-
duced; but they claimed that their surprise
was Increased when they reached the Mis-
sissippi valley states to And the same crop
raised there Just as luxuriantly. The soils
of Iowa, as fitted for agricultural pursuits,
were warmly commented upon. Count
Klnksy stated that he expected to find con-
ditions that would be a surprise, but was
surprised at the extent of the surprise
awaiting him. While In his country the
farmers were forced to make an extenslvs
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use of fertilisers and to give the soil ex-

tremely careful cultivation, alternating
crops, lii this country, he said, "they raise
corn one year and they keep on raising
corn without decreasing returns."

Two things that were remarked by all the
party were the activity and energy of
Americans and their ability to control In-

terests of gigantic proportions. The great
private Industries, where single men cor-
porations control Interests that seem too
vast to be managed by single controlling
power, were things that was hard for
them to conceive of. And the energy of
men who can form such industries seemed

wonder.
Many comments were made on the thrift

and good practical sense shown by the
American farmer. One man said that among
the changes that he Intended to Inaugurate

his estate would surely be buildings of
the convenient and wholly simple type that
grace the farms ot the United States.

The party seemed well pleaaed at the re-
ception tendered them by the college
faculty and students and by the represen-
tatives of the town, and said they had been
struck during their entire trip by the
friendliness that had been shown them by
the American people. The party left here
Wednesday morning for Odebolt, la., where
they will Investigate some experiments
being conducted by the college there; then
they go to Omaha, through Kansas, to Den-ver.- to

San Francisco, back to Salt Lake City
and on the Northern Pacific to Minneapolis
and St. Paul, which cities they reach about
June 20. They reach New Torfc June and
leave for their own country July

Hear Mme. Nordlca sing at the Ak-Sa- r.

Ben den Friday night.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Mother Finds Him la Dylaar Condi,
tloa Short Distance froaa

V the Iloasa.
TECUMSEH, Neb., May Tel-

egram.) Thomas Masur, popular young
farmer, who lives five and one-ha- lf miles
northwest of town, shot and killed himself
at about 6:80 this evening. The mother of
Mr. Masur, who has made her home with
him, heard report from gun and rush-
ing from the house found her son about
200 feet from the door In dying condition,
life lasting but few seconds. He had
left the house only short time before,
saying that he was going to watch the
river, which crosses his farm, and took
his shotgun with him, expecting to see
some game. large wound was found
Just over the heart and the shotgun was
leaning on an old limb about ten feet from
the victim. Mr. Masur was unmarried and
?bout accidental.

years old. The shooting thought

Hear Mme. Nordlca alng at the
den Friday night.

Jim Dumps, although It made him III,
Would of Welsh Rabbit eat his fill.

So his good wife, his taste to
. please,

' Tried mixing "Force" with melted

"Force" Rabbit now agrees with him,
It's simply great " says 'Sunny Jim."
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HEARING ME REALTY MEN

Befresentatives of Omaha Exchange to
Present Rai road Arteesments.

EXPECT BOARD'S DECISION THIS WEEK

Stat Caaveatloa ef Phetaa-rapaer-s la
gessloa w ft a. Large Atteadaaea

aad Flae Display (
Pletaree.

From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. May 13. (Special.) Tomor-o- w

representatives of the Omaha Real
Estate exchange will argue before the
State Board of Assessment that the rail-
roads of Nebraska are assessed entirely too
low. It Is expected that after the talks by
the members of the exchange It will not
take many more days for the board to make
up Its mind upon the assessment proposi-
tion and will make Its returns to the county
clerks. This morning Auditor Weston was
busy, and he has been busy for several
days comparing the returns made by the
railroads. This work usually devolves on
the auditor and by reason of his familiarity
with the figures he naturally la the dom-
inant factor on the board.

None of the members of the board are
ready at this time to make even a sug-
gestion as to what will be the assessments
of the various railroads. Governor Mickey
Is at Osceola and Treasurer Mortensen said
he could not tell. He said this morning that
the right way to assess railroad property
was certainly an Intricate problem. Most
of the members of the board will gladly
welcome the two new members created by
the last legislature when It passed the rev-
enue bill. This bill also creates a per-
manent secretary and thla man will hold
a most responsible position. He will do
all the comparing for the board, or at least
most of It, and It Is generally believed
that the board will act in most cases upon
his recommendations.

The board will endeavor to get its report
ready this week, but it may not be able to
do so.

Photographers la Caaveatloa.
Lincoln today and for several days will

be In the hands of the picture takers, for
at this time the photographers from all
over the stats are holding their fourteenth
annual convention. The meetings are be
ing held In the art hall ot the university
and In keeping with the occasion the halls
have been hung with pictures, the work of
the various members of the association,
over 1.000 of all kinds and descriptions be-

ing in the display. Many of the pictures
are from other states than Nebraska. These

I are In the prise contest and will be judged
by a committee composed of Peter H.
Power of Leavenworth, Lee Cover of Iowa
City, and Charles H. Nichols ot St. Louis.

Over 100 members were present this
morning when President Townsend of Lin-
coln called the meeting to order and de-

livered his annual address. On behalf of
the city Rev. F. L. Wharton of St. Paul's
church welcomed the visitors. The morning
session closed with a Cramer plate demon-

stration and short talks on photography.
This afternoon the visitors were entertained
at a musical at the Llndell hotel.

It was necessary to change the field day
sports planned for 1:80 p. ra. tomorrow from
Lincoln park to the Toung Men's Christian
association gymnasium. " '

Art hall will be open to the public to-

morrow afternoon to permit all who are
Interested In superior photography to view
the,xhlblts.

During the afternoon tomorrow there will
be demonstrations and business session.
and In the evening more demonstrations
will follow. The election of officers Is
soheduled for Friday. The present officers
are: Alva C. Townsend, Lincoln, president;
O. B. Reeder, Beatrice, first vice president;
John F. Wilson, Pawnee, second vice presi
dent; W. P. Frits, Fremont, treasurer; E.
R. Tyson, Nebraska City, secretary.

Oaly Two Jasttces.
Lawyers and others of Lincoln who have

been planning and counting on this city
having three Justices of the peace, have
another think coming and according to the
opinion and Investigation of Attorney R. J.
Green these gentlemen win have to con
tent themselves with only two justices as
heretofore. Some one in going over the
laws passed by the state legislature dis-

covered that one bill that affected another
section of the state also applied to Lin-

coln, and raised the number of Justices
from two to three. Mr. Green says this is
not true. Twelve or fourteen years ago
the supreme court passed on a case and
decided that the last act passed by a legis-

lature governed. The charter has been
changed many times In recent years and
In 1901 It was changed as It now stands,
supplying the city with two Justices.

In 1899 the legislature amended the gen-

eral election law so as to give Lincoln but
two Justices. At the same session Omaha
wanted the law changed as it applied to
it, and had passed a law relating to the
election of police Judge and other tfflcer,
and by accident gave Lincoln three Jus
tices. In making up his laws for that year
the statute compiler took the latter act as
the governing one, and ignored the other,
notwithstanding the fact that the two- -

Justice law was passed last. Not knowing
of this error of the compiler the last legis-

lature paased an amendment to the law.
Incorporating the three Justices provision
and specifically making It amendatory of
this void statute. Mr. Greene contends
that the law of 1906, therefore, was an at-

tempt to amend a yoid or nt

statute, and therefore falls to the ground.
Admitting, however, that It Is a good

law. he still contends that It Is the charter
and not the law limiting the number that
controls and backs this opinion up with
sound logical reasoning to prove that the
teglslature created nothing but a chance
or some one to run for an office that does

not exist.
Order fa Llllle Case.

The order of Chief Justice Sullivan, sus-

pending thT sentence of Mrs. Llllle, the
Butter county woman who Is under life
sentence In the penitentiary for the murder
of her husband, has been received at the
office af the clerk of the supreme court A
copy of the order has been made and for
warded to the sheriff of Butler county.
This will leave the woman In Butler county
until the supreme court can review the
case. It will prooaDiy oe six raunins ociore
the caae can be disposed of, since the su-

preme court will take a vacation before
the case can be reached In the regular or-

der for such cases. This means that Mrs.
Llllle will enjoy the comforts of her pri-

vate apartments at the Butler county court
house until fall.

In the case of Joseph Junge, wholesale
liquor dialer, against Mrs. Kate Martin,
keeper of the Boyd hotel. In a suit to re-

cover money alleged to be due Junge from
Mrs. Martin for liquor sold her, the case
went against the plaintiff. Judge Frost
decided that the contract was against pub
lic policy to sell liquor to a dealer without
a license. Under the Blocumb law Mrs.
Martin could not get a license, and conse
quently she ran her barroom under the
name of Moran, her bartender. The whole-
saler knew this fact and consequently Is
out the money Mrs. Martin owed him.

Let Ceatracts far Cells.
The board of public lands and buildings

yesterday afternoon awarded tha contract
for the erection of the 15 steel cells at the
penitentiary to the Van Porn Iron works
ot Cleveland. O. The price was 168.039. ths
lowest of three bids. OnSrhaif of the eel's
are ta ba completed In six months and one--

half In four months, the state to begin the
use of the cells ss rapidly ss they are com-
pleted. They are to be erected according
to the plana and specifications of R. W.
Grant, architect of this city, and supple-
mentary plana tiled by the contracting com-
pany.

Ohiowa has a new telephone company
and It Is known as ths Ohiowa Telephone
company. Articles of Incorporation were
filed today by R. A. Harrey, R. H. Marks.
Sr.. and R. H. Marks, Jr., L. J. Dunn snd
C. E. Bsbcock. The capital stock Is 110,000.

Tws af Trala Crew Hart.
By Jumping from a passenger train Just

befsre It ran Into the rear end of a freight
about three miles west of here lste this
afternoon. Engineer Brundnge and Con-
ductor Bratton were seriously Injured.
Both legs of the former were broken and
he was Injured In the head and back.
Brundage was badly bruised and cut about
the face and arms. The men were brought
Into Lincoln and taken to a hospital. Brat-ton- 's

wounds are considered serious.
The accident occurred at Vurnhara where

there Is considerable of a curve. The pas-
senger from Wymore csme round the curve
snd was about to overtake the freight.
The engineer reversed his engine and both
he and the fireman Jumped. At the same
tlrae the conductor, who waa In the bag-
gage car, swung himself out of the side
door. The fireman was not Injured. The
engine of the passenger struck the freight

1th so little force that the passengers
were not disturbed. The fireman brought
the train into Lincoln.

DIVORCED COUPLE RE-MAR-

Twa Bright Little Boys tha Attraction
Which Draws Estraaged Pair

Together.

HUMBOLDT, Neb., May IS. (Special.)
This section of the state wat the scene last
week of a wedding which smacks some
what of the romantic, particulars of which
hava just been made public. A couple once
married, twice separated and once divorced,
become reconciled and begin life over again
by appearing before a minister and again
plighting their vows. The ceremony took
place on Tuesday of last week at Tecumseh,
and only the most Intimate friends and
relatives were apprised of what was trans-
piring. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dungan have
been for many years residents of this sec-
tion, making their home for a time at
Auburn and later on a farm near this city.
They have two eons, bright little fellows,
and these youngsters may be credited with
bringing the couple together after their
separation. About three years ago domes-
tic difficulties caused a separation and the
husband disappeared from sight and has
not been seen in this section again until
within the last few months. The wife pro-cur-

a divorce, and a year or so ago
opened up a millinery store In this city,
living a portion of the time with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dutter. When
Dungan showed tip at a hotel recently mu-
tual friends arranged a meeting between
the two and the Interview resulted In a
reconciliation and remarriage.

ELOPERS ARE PERSISTENT

Yoathfal Coapla Strive for Secoad
Time ta Marry aad Ara

Balked.

BEATRICE, Neb., May It (Special.)
James Walsh, the picture agent, and Miss
Zella Kenyon, both of whom figured In a
matrimonial affair here a few days ago
In which the groom was prevented from
securing a license by his brother, Thomas
Walsh of Lincoln, because of his youth,
eloped yesterday, leaving town together on
an afternoon trala en route to Lincoln.

It was not learned that the young couple
had eloped until the girl's father arrived
home from work In the evening. He found
his daughter gone, and knowing of Miss
Zella's Infatuation for Walsh, proceeded to
Investigate. He telephoned to Thomas
Walsh at Lincoln and received a reply that
the youthful elopers had arrived there.
He stated ihat the young couple were not
married and that he would send Miss Ken-

yon home on the first train.
She Is 17 years of sge and has charge

of the home, her mother having died last
winter. Walsh Is not more than 18, al-

though he claims be Is tL

Gasma Waraea After Selaere.
HUMBOLDT, Neb.. May 13. (8peclal.)

Game Warden George B. Bimpklns of Lin-

coln was In the city today creating quite a
disturbance among the local . sportsmen.
The section foreman and three or four
members of the force took a vacation Sun-

day and, the game warden alleges, repaired
to a pond west of the city, "part of which
Is on the right of way of the road and part
on the land of A. E. Stalder, and with a
seine took from the water a number of
fish In violation of the law. There were
alx In the party, and some of them pro-

tested vigorously when a message from
the warden reached them Instructing them
to, call at the Park hotel and fix the mat-
ter up. The number of fish charged Is ten
and under the law the fine would be 150,

which the warden asserts the men have
agreed to pay. On the other hand the ac-

cused men claim thst the warden is not
empowered to fix and collect a fine without
giving them a trial In some court of com-
petent Jurisdiction. 80 the matter la at
present unsettled.

Penalty for Besso-rla- Ftawars.
PLATTSMOUTH, Neb., May IS. (Spe-

cial.) At the regular meeting of the city
council an ordinance was passed for the
protection of flowers, plants, shrubs, vines,
bushes, bulbs, vegetables, fruit and orna-
mental trees within the city of Platts-mout- h

and providing penalties for the vio-

lation thereof. Frequent complaints have
been made of late against the practice of
small boys, ss well as others. In plucking
flowers and bulbs from private premises,
and some miscreant stole a number of fine
p'snts from two or three graves In Oak
Hill cemetery during the last week, re-

moving them carefully, roots and all.

Mlalaterlal Associativa Caaveaes.
CAMBRIDGE. Neb.. May

Holdrege District Ministerial associa-
tion convened Tuesday evening In the
Methodist Episcopal church for a threo
days' session. A free lecture .on "Dignity
In Rags," by Rev. L. H. Shumate, Ph. D.,
was tho main feature of the first session.
Among those In attendance who are high
In authority In the church are: Bishop
Fowler, Dean Fordyce snd Rev. Abbott,
D. D. About forty ministers are present
and the proceedings so far forecast tho
largest and most Interesting Ministerial as-
sociation In the history of the church In
southwest Nebraska.

Salas Carload af Bees.
HUMBOLDT. Neb., May IS. (Special. V

Dr. Gandy on Saturday made a shipment
of a carload of bees to the Watson ranche
near Kearney, which shipment makes the
people at the ranche the second largest
beekeepers of the state. Tha doctor In
cluded In the shipment Iff colonies from
his private apiary, and the remainder from
his numerous farms throughout this and
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adjoining counties. These bees will be
placed in a J,0O-acr-e field of alfalfa, which.
It Is claimed. Is one of the best known
honey-producin- g plants, grown as It is In
the Irrigated districts.

JURY EXONERATES TRAINMEN

Engineer aad Flreaaaa Ara Faaad
Blameless for Nebraska City

Boy's Death.

NEBRASKA CITT, Neb.. May IS. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) The coroner's Jury in the
case of the death of Herbert Meier, the boy
who was killed last Monday by the Mis-
souri Paclflo passenger train, returned a
verdict this noon exonerating the railway
employes, but finding that the train was
running at a greater speed than permitted
by law.

The testimony showed that all due pre-
caution was taken by both engineer and
fireman, though both men testified that
they were runlng considerably faster than
the legal limit. The relatives of the boy
will very likely bring suit for damages
against the railway company.

Ralas Help York Crops.
YORK, Neb., May 13. (Special.) York

county soil Is as full of water ss It can ba.
Since Sunday five and one-ha- lf Inches of
rain have fallen. Hundreds upon hundreds
of acres Of alfalfa, brothe, meadow flscue,
timothy and clover grass seeds were sown
this spilng, and the farmers are pleaaed
over the heavy rainfall, which Insures them
a good stand of tame grass as well as great
prospects for another large crop of wheat.
Oats Is a better stand than In years past
About three-fourt- of the corn was
planted before the rains. Potatoes are
making a great growth. Some injury was
done to the fruit, but not near to the ex-
tent reported. Apple, peach, plum and late
cherries are In full bloom. Strawberry
gardeners believe they will have a fair crop
of berries. The Winter wheat acreage of
York county Is less owing to the Increased
acreage of corn, alfalfa and grass.

Ifa Llqaor at McCool.
YORK, Neb., May 13. (Special.) Yester-

day peace was declared at McCool Junction
and there will be no saloon flht this year.
Attorneys representing the prohibitionists
and the only, applicant for a saloon permit
mutually agreed to withdraw both remon-
strance and petition. The remonstrators
alleged that the petition was Improperly
drawn: signers on the same had been made
freeholders for the purpose of signing, and
that liquor had been sold minors and ha-
bitual drunkards. Mr. Burke had Just built
a fine brick business room and only occu-
pied It three months. It Is believed that
the town board will not grant druggist
permits. If they do It will make McCool
a very dry town. License was defeatedat the last election by only one vote.

Teachers Elected at Oaklaad.
OAKLAND. Neb., May

At the regular meeting of the school board
Monday night the following teachers were
elected for-- the ensuing year: W. H. My-
ers, principal; Eda C. Nelson, assistant
principal; Kate Boyd, sixth and seventh
grades; Nettle C. Nelson, second Interme-
diate Ida Sallander, first Intermediate;
Donee Griffith, second primary, and Esther
Terry, flrat primary. These teachers are
the same as have taught the past year
with the exception of the first Intermediate
and the second primary, which were va-
cant.

Oaceola Has Twa Attorneys.
OSCEOLA, Neb., May 13. (Special.)

This village now has two village attor-
neys. The board of village trustees had
an adjourned meeting last night and
elected M. A. Mills for the en-
suing municipal year.:' The board of off-
icers now stands: F. D. Mills, city clerk;
J. C. Arnold, treasurer; William Vanhoo-se- n,

marshal! ; N. B. Nelson, poundmaster,
and M. A. Mills, village attor-
ney. Max E. Blttner says that he Is the
regularly elected village attorney and Is
going to deqiand the salary.

No License at Cedar Crack.
PLATTSMOUTH, Neb., May -(S- pecial.)

The Cass county commissioners
spent most of tha day yesterday in listen-
ing to the evidence and argumenta for and
against granting Otto Becker a license to
run a saloon In Cedar Creek. A large num-
ber of persons were present from Cedar
Creek and Louisville, who strenuously ob-
jected to the granting of a license. After
deliberation the commissioners refused to
Issue the license.

Weddlaar gettles Case.
- HUMBOLDT. Neb.. May 13. (Special.)
The case of the criminal assault brought
against Herbert Colony of Pawnee City,
mentioned In these dispatches yesterday,
has been settled by the young man marry-
ing the complainant in the case, Miss Nora
Rlst of this city. The wedding took place
at Tecumseh, whither the parties had gone
to try the case.

Soldiers Talk to Cfclldrea.
YORK. Neb., May IS. (Special.) Soldiers

of the civil war and citizens will speak to
York county schopl children on May 32. A
part of the afternoon of May S3 In all the
schools will be devoted to speeches of ex-

perience of the great civil conflict and to
teaching practical lessons of the war.

Workist for Now Bolldlag.
BEATRICE. Neb., May IS. (Special.) J.

P. Bailey of Omaha Is In the dty to push
the work of erecting a Young Men's Chris-

tian association building here. The amount
of I1S.200 has been subscribed by Beatrice
citizens, but It win take about SS.000 more
to complete the work.
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LESS NEAT. MORE GRAINS.

Between the two extremes of the
ultra vegetarian and the advocate
of meat eating, men, eminent as
thinkers and workers, have adopted
this sensible middle-groun- d posi-
tion : Less meat and more grains
and fruits.

The notion that meat is abso-
lutely necessary is fast passing
away. By studying the habits of
other cations we learn that the
Japanese, a sturdy race, live almost
without meat, th hardy Scots on
their " parritch " and oatmeal ban-
nocks; the Irish peasants on pota-
toes and buttermilk; and the Eng-
lish laborers with little or no meat.

People are looking askance at
--meat and more favorably on grains.

The excellent grain food, MA1,T-TO- O

FLAKES, is a satisfying sub-
stitute for maat. Made of Ai
wheat, thoroughly cleansed and
cooked, it is appetizing, nutritious,
and healthful. It brings no fever-
ish thirst, and contains no taint of
disease. Containing four times

. more nutriment than meat, and, as
a result of its real merit, meeting
favor everywhere, it is bound to
hasten the time when less meat will
be eaten, and the health of the peo-
ple consequently improved.

Made by the Malt-To- o Flake
Food Co., Ltd., Battle Creek.
Michigan. Sold by grocers.
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Twtl make a maa
forget his wo;

'Twil hishtea all his
joy. Burns.
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AT LtABINO BARS, OASIS AND OBUO groats. X

S. HIRSOH OOMPANY, 0
Kan as OITY- Me.

MEDICAL LAKE TABLETS
Cure by natural means

all functional derangements of
LIVER. KIDNEYS AKO STOMACH.
Especially recommended to tboso
whose blood l poor and who art
ubject to JeheunuNsm. Gout and

NtunlgitL. Try them; they're
better than Litbia. Not a physic.
0. A BOTTXE, AT DRVG STORES

ladles Bisa Brand, ths Only Ocaalnt.
VEOICAL LAKE SALTS Mra. CO..
MKusss.,NwTork,snd Spoin. w.b

SHERMAN tt McCONNELL DRUO CO..
16th and Dodga ats., Omaha. Neb,

rVTAKE PERFECT f.icrj
Ir LonKorl I km )oyt tvud WbbttioBt of
lit can b restored to you. Tb rr
absolutely rured by PLUFtcTOa a ulv, 1 aa. uiTf oro mix. reitor to las.
Bumiiio, faltinc memory and tiMvuU
and drain of vital powara, Incurred bv

muart viator and pot-n- o toavorv fuiwv
tfa. Braoe apiti aysteai. Give m. btoom to tnch)ka and lustra to tUa ay of T--T young or old.
Cd hoc Uoi renewi wiud auerry ClJv bniM 4uarmntadcuroTTjar moay fa.?t.Maoompltec earned In vt pocket. Void

very where, or milled in plain wrapper oq rerelpt oi
Dries, by PEK ftCTO CCllJ. CM JAH T, tywga

old In Omthi by Kuhn Co., 15th and bouflae.
Sherman eV Mcronnel) Unii Co., Utfa and Dode in
Council Bluffs by C. H. Brown. 127 Main ail.
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MEN ONLY
JJ ! ShTpsrHae" Yaars In Omaha,
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qualsa and vry day brings many rl
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Hot Springs Treatment for Sypnilis

BLOOD DISEASE ZT.z:"Zo'iXA

mk 30.009 eR.gT5
oi--t ' T,u'r- - irat ur...UH oiuo I wssasss. liy- -

yolCK CURES-LO- W CHARGESTtmnt by mail. p. O.vsr tU 8. 14th sire--. Ixtan g.Tli'Sfl
fWlas atrsyts, lWAHe. JtiB.


